
Agency Name     Plan Contact: 

Please give a brief description on the agency’s 
implementation of EO 22-01:  

How does your 
agency market to 

diverse 
businesses? 

YES: 

NO: How does your 
agency track efforts 
to notify businesses 

about purchasing 
and opportunities to 

bid on contracts? 

Goal for FY24:

Business Diversity Spending Goal Plan FY24 - Governor's Supplier Diversity Subcabinet approved best practices

Progress to Implement EO 22-01: Outreach to OMWBE Certified Businesses: 

  
 

 

YES
Currently in 

progress/has 
completed 

implementation, 
please describe 
your progress 

below 

NO

Has your agency 
made any progress 

with the 
implementation of 

EO 22-01 

Su mmary Statement:  Steps your agency has completed to prepare for forecasting and steps remaining:  

How are supplier diversity efforts managed within your agency:  

YESDoes your 
agency use 
OMWBE’s 

website for your 
contracts and 

procurements? 

NO

Agencies should at 
least have a plan to 
start implementing 

E0 22-01 

https://omwbe.wa.gov/state-supplier-diversity-reporting/supplier-diversity-best-practices

	Text1: - we utilize DES WEBS to solicit competitive bids for all goods and services that are not under sole source contracts or acquired through DES Master Contracts- Will select OMWBE certified firms when able to depending on services needed
	Text2: - we do not proactively notify businesses about purchasing other than solicitations through DES WEBS
	Text3: - training and education- peruse OMWBE website when services are needed for specific goods and services- use DES WEBS for all competitive solicitations- include diverse spending contract language in all competitive advertisements (RFPs and RFQs)- complete tracking of diverse spending in partnership with DES Small Agency Fiscal Services (SAFS)
	Text4: - attended trainings and educated ourselves on the requirements and benefits of diverse spending goals- familiarized ourselves with EO 22-01
	Text5: Dept. of Archaeology and Historic Preservation
	Text6: Nicholas Vann
	Text7: 8.15% Increase discretionary spending on OMWBE certified firms when applicable
	Agency Logo: 
	Text 8: - any time we have discretionary funds to spend on goods and services, we use the OMWBE website to search for vendors
	Text 9: As a small agency with limited discretionary spending, we have endeavored to utilize OMWBE certified private firms to purchase goods and services. While we have a history of spending on women, minority, and veteran owned firms in the past, we do occasionally contract with entities who meet this definition but are not necessarily OMWBE certified. Furthermore, much of our goods and services purchases are either sole source contracts or contracted with registered non-profit organizations.


